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Fatigue tests of the SCS-6/Timetal®21S composite system were performed to characterize

the fatigue behavior for unnotched conditions. The stress-life behavior of the unnotched [0/9012S

laminates was investigated for stress ratios of R = 0.1 and R = 0.3. The occurrence of matrix

cracking was also examined in these sp_imens. This revealed multiple matrix crack initiation sites

throughout the composite, as well as evenly spaced surface cracks along the length of the

specimens. No difference in fatigue lives were observed for stress ratios of R = 0.1 and R = 0.3

when compared on a stress range basis. The unnotched SCS-6/Timetal®21S composites had

shorter fatigue lives than the SCS-6/'I'i-15-3 composites, however the neat Timetal®21S matrix

material had a longer fatigue life than the neat Ti-15-3.
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INTRODUCTION

As aerospacetechnologyreachestowardflying at hypersonicspeeds,the researchand

developmentof metalmatrix compositesis becomingincreasinglyimportant. When travelingat

suchspeeds,the vehicle will undergovery high thermalaswell asmechanicalstresses.This

requirestheskinof thevehicleto havehighstrengthandtoughnessoverawidetemperaturerange,

andto reach suchspeeds,it must be low in weight. Titanium matrix compositesarecurrently

beinginvestigatedaspossiblematerialsto servesuchpurposes,dueto their light weight,aswell as

their hightemperatureproperties.

Before the behavior of any material at elevated temperatures can be completely understood,

the material must first be investigated at room temperature. The research presented in this report

examines the room temperature fatigue behavior of a titanium (Timetal®21S) matrix reinforced

with silicon carbide (SCS-6) fibers. Considerable work has recently been done in investigating a

similar titanium (Ti-15-3) matrix composite reinforced with the same SCS-6 fibers. Johnson et al.

[1] characterized the fatigue properties of unnotched SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composites at room

temperature. Many of the procedures that they used were duplicated in the present work on SCS-

6/'I'imetal@21S as a basis for comparison between the two material systems.

Because much of the fatigue damage initiation and propagation in a composite material

occurs in the matrix, it is necessary to characterize the fatigue properties of the matrix alone before

trying to comprehend the fatigue results of the composite. Therefore, several fatigue tests were

performed on "fibedess" Timetal®21S specimens to establish the strain-life behavior of the matrix

material.

Room temperature fatigue behavior of unnotched S CS-6/Timetal®21S with cross-ply fiber

orientation was investigated. Tests were run at two different stress ratios and the results compared

with SCS-6/Ti-15-3 results. Optical and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) were used to

determine the damage and failure mechanisms controlling the behavior of these materials.
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MATERIALSAND METHODS

Materials

The material studied in this research was the SCS-6/Timetal®21S titanium matrix

composite. The name Timetal®21S (previously called Ti-[321S) is a shorthand specification for Ti-

15Mo-3A1-2.7Nb-0.2Si, which is a metastable beta titanium alloy. The titanium matrix was

reinforced with continuous silicon-carbide ceramic fibers, which are used to improve the

mechanical properties of the composite in the fiber direction. The 0.14mm diameter fibers,

designated as SCS-6,1 are comprised of silicon around a carbon core.

The composite laminates were fabricated with no weave material by hot-pressing SCS-6

fiber tapes sandwiched between Timetal®21S foils at 1000°C. The plates were then cooled to

621oc and aged for eight hours to relieve any residual stresses, and finally cooled to room

temperature. Neat Timetal®21S material was made by the same process as the laminate but

without the SCS-6 fibers. Textron 1 manufactured all materials used in this study. Fiber and

matrix material properties are given in Table 1. The fibers were assumed to be isotropic.

Test Specimens

Two different specimen geometries were used in this research. For the neat matrix

material, "dogbone" shape specimens with a 51mm gage length and 18mm gage width were used.

A fillet radius of 25.4mm was used to minimize the stress concentration while maximizing grip

area. The specimens had a mean as-received thickness of 1.0ram. Flat specimens with no reduced

gage section were used for the unnotched fatigue tests of the SCS-6/Timetal®21S [0/9012s

composite laminates. These specimens were cut from two different laminated plates with slightly

different volume fractions, 0.365 and 0.354. These specimens had a nominal width of 13mm and

a mean thickness of 1.75mm. The two specimen geometries are shown in Figure 1. All

specimens were cut using a diamond wheel saw.

Mechanical Testing

Mechanical testing was performed using a 44.5kN (10,000 pound) closed-loop, servo-

hydraulic test system, controlled with a software program developed for a Sun 3 workstation [2].

Strains were measured using an extensometer with a gage length of 10.0mm that measures strains

up to a maximum of 0.15mrn/mm. The knife edges of the extensometer were held in place on the

1Textron Specialty Material Division, Lowell, Massachusetts



edgeof the reducedgagesectionusing small dotsof a quick-drying epoxy bonding agent and

orthodontic rubber bands around the specimen. Surfaloy2 coated wedges were used in the

hydraulic grips.

Neat Matrix Fatigue Tests

The dogbone shaped neat Timetal®21S specimens were cycled in strain-control using the

extensometer in the control loop. The tests were run at 10.0Hz, however, the first 40 cycles were

run at 2.0Hz and the next 60 cycles at 5.0Hz so that the automatic feedback system used in the

controlling program could be used more efficiently. The strain-controlled tests were run with a

strain ratio of R = 0.1. A test matrix was developed in an attempt to achieve an even distribution of

fatigue lives as well as provide a good estimate of the endurance limit for the matrix material.

Failure was taken to be final fracture of the specimen.

Unnotched Composite Fatigue Tests

Fatigue tests of unnotched [0/9012S laminates were run in stress-control. Strain was

measured with the extensometer, which was mounted to the specimens in the same manner as

described earlier. The tests were divided into two sets, corresponding to the plates from which the

specimens were cut. The specimens with a fiber volume fraction of Vf = 0.365 were tested at R =

0.1, and those with Vf = 0.354 were tested at R = 0.3. Final specimen fracture was also used as

the failure criterion for these tests. The test matrix for this group of tests was developed from

results of the SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composite [1] to maintain consistent comparisons of the two

composite systems.

Objectives for these tests, other than characterizing room temperature stress-life behavior,

included investigating fiber/matrix interface debonding in 90 ° plies and matrix cracking. To check

for failure of the 90 degree fiber/matrix interface, edge replicas were taken prior to cycling and at

the maximum load of the first cycle. Johnson et al. [1] have shown that for the SCS-6/Ti-15-3

composite, fiber/matrix interface debonding occurs in the 90 degree ply during the first cycle when

the thermal residual stress and bond strength are overcome. This can be observed as a knee in the

stress-strain curve. For the purpose of checking for this debonding, the first five cycles were run

in a quasi-static fashion with low-frequency triangle waves, during which the first cycle was held

at maximum load to make the edge replica. The next blocks of 35 and 60 cycles were run at 2.0

and 5.0Hz, respectively, for consistency with the neat matrix material. The remainder of the tests

2Registered trademark of MTS Systems Corp.
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wereconductedat lO.OHz.Surfaceandedgereplicasweretakenperiodically to examinematrix

cracking. To eliminateanycontaminationor etchingof thetitaniumdueto acetoneimpurities,the

highestavailablegradewasusedfor makingthereplicas. Final fracturesurfaceswereexamined

with a scanningelectronmicroscope(SEM) to view matrix cracking,ductile fracture,fiber pull-

out, aswell asotherphenomena.

Fatigue Crack Spacing Predictions

The understanding of matrix cracking in metal matrix composites is important, because the

matrix is designed to carry a large portion of the load. The existence of matrix cracking will reduce

the amount of load the matrix can carry, thus decreasing the composite stiffness and strength. The

extent of this stiffness and strength reduction is a function of the density of the matrix cracks.

The potential for a crack to form depends on the stress level in the material. In the case

where a matrix crack exists in the composite, the matrix stress is zero at the crack surface. Load is

transferred back to the matrix as the distance from the crack increases along the fiber. At a certain

distance, the stress in the matrix becomes sufficient to form another crack. To predict this crack

spacing, it is necessary to understand the fiber/matrix load transfer near a matrix crack.

Several models have been developed to calculate the load transfer between the fiber and the

matrix due to a crack in either component. One common approach within these models is the

concentric cylinder model with the inner cylinder representing the fiber and the outer cylinder

representing the matrix. Three different models that use this concept are presented in the next

sections. Each model can be used to calculate the spacing between uniform cracks, as well as the

resulting loss in composite stiffness.

Cox Shear-Lag Model Applied to Matrix Crack

Cox [3] developed a model in 1952 to describe the elastic behavior and strength of paper

and other fibrous materials. The fibers in this model were considered to be discontinuous, so the

model was used for the ends of fibers terminating in the matrix. This approach may also be

applied to continuous fibers that have cracked [4]. Hillberry and Johnson [5] derived a similar

model relevant for a composite that contains a crack in the matrix, assuming the fiber/matrix

interface is fully bonded. This model calculates load transfer by using the shear-lag assumption

that fiber/matrix load transfer along the interface is directly proportional to the relative displacement

between the fiber and the matrix. For a crack in the matrix,



dPm_ H(u - v)
dx (I)

where Pm= load in matrix

x = distance from crack along fiber

H = constant to be determined

u = matrix displacement

v = fiber displacement

In addition to the basic shear lag assumption, this model also assumes that the load is

transferred from the matrix to the rest of the composite material. The results derived by Hillberry

and Johnson [5] show that the matrix stress along the length of the fiber can be written as

= Eme[1- cosh[B(L- x)] 1(lm jL
(2)

where -2Vf 71/2
13=1[(1 + Vm)E -Vf)ln(Vf)J

Om = matrix stress along fiber

Em ---elastic modulus of matrix

e = composite strain

Vf = fiber volume fraction

Vm = Poisson ratio of matrix

2L = crack spacing

The crack spacing, 2L, can then be calculated using equation (2), where L approaches

infinity for 100 percent load transfer. HiUberry and Johnson [5] used the criterion that a crack may

form when the matrix stress reaches 95 percent of the maximum stress, resulting in finite crack

spacing predictions. Therefore, L is independent of the applied stress level under fully bonded

conditions, and can be calculated as

L =lcosh-l[3 (1 - °m(L)_omOO-1
(3)
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C_m(L) C_m(L)
where - - 0.95

Em£
In

Due to symmetry, two cracks existing in the matrix material must have a minimum distance

between them of 2L.

ACK Shear-Lag Model

Aveston and Kelly [6] developed a concentric cylinder shear-lag model for full fiber/matrix

bonding based on a previous model [7] for the case of a completely debonded fiber/matrix

interface. In this model, all of the load from the matrix is transferred to the fiber at the crack tip,

rather than to the remainder of the composite. Thus, upon the first matrix crack,

A(ro = Vf- Etee (4)

where ac = applied composite stress

Vf = fiber volume fraction

Ef = elastic modulus of fibers

¢c = composite strain

Aco = additional fiber stress after matrix crack

at the crack tip

This gives the following expression for matrix stress along the fiber:

Om = vV--_fmAOo(1- e "_1/2x)

where 1 f -2(EfVf+Em(1 - Vf)) ]1/2¢ 1/2
_f'[Ef(1 - Vf)(1 + Vrn)ln[(2"x_/_)Vf]J

(5)

The distance, L, at which 95 percent load transfer occurs may be calculated from

L = - ¢-1/2 In / 1 - °m(L)_m

(6)
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ore(L) ore(L)
where - - 0.95

o Emec
m

Note that becausethiscaseconsiderscompletebonding,it is analogousto theCox modelin that

theminimumcrackspacing,2L, is independentof appliedload.

McCartney Model

McCarmey [8] derived an elasticity model in 1989 as an attempt to improve upon the two

models discussed earlier. The McCartney model uses some of the same basic ideas as the Cox and

ACK models with a few major differences. The main difference is that this model is not a one-

dimensional shear-lag model, rather it is an elasticity model that is able to account for three-

dimensional stress effects. Another major difference is the inclusion of effects from thermal

residual stresses that are induced in the composite during processing due to the mismatch of

thermal expansion coefficients between the fiber and matrix. This forces the model to satisfy

stress-strain-temperature relations as well as stress equilibrium and displacement compatibility

conditions. In this model, two of four stress-strain-temperature relations are satisfied exactly,

while the other two are satisfied in an average sense, as are the compatibility conditions. In order

to satisfy the equilibrium and stress boundary conditions, all stress components that are relevant to

the problem are retained, which is not the case in the other models used in this study. The

McCartney model was programmed for the fully bonded case using the 95 percent load transfer

criterion, and as with the other models, the crack spacing was independent of stress level.

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Neat Matrix Fatigue Tests

In the strain-controlled fatigue tests of the neat Timetal®21S matrix material for which the

cyclic strain was well within the elastic region, the stress-strain hysteresis loop became stabilized

within the first five to ten cycles (Figure 2). The hysteresis behavior remained stable until a

dramatic load drop ensued just before final fracture. This was represented by plotting the elastic

loading and unloading moduli (the slopes of the initial portions of the loading and unloading halves

of the hysteresis loops) as a function of the number of applied cycles throughout a single test

(Figure 3). The stiffness remained relatively constant for the entire test up to the point at which the

large decrease in load began. In the tests performed at the upper two strain levels, some elastic-
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plasticbehavioroccurredin thematerial. Becauseof this, thehysteresisloop tookmuch longerto

stabilizeandtheloaddropbeforefracturewaslessdramaticthanin theothertests.

Thestrain-liferesultsobtainedfrom thesetestsshowaconsistentbehaviorwith afairly low

amountof scatterin fatigue life (Table2). For theR = 0.1 strainratio, theendurancelimit was

estimatedto be AE = 0.0045. Compared with neat Ti-15-3 [9], the Timetal®21S has a greater

fatigue resistance (Figure 4).

Unnotched Composite Fatimae Tests

Stress-Strain Behavior

The stress-strain behavior of the unnotched SCS-6/Timetal®21S [0/9012S laminates

showed a very distinct "knee" at approximately 150MPa of the first cycle (Figure 5). This bilinear

first cycle loading response was similar to the results for the SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composite observed

by Johnson et al. [1] who showed that this knee represents the point at which debonding of the

fiber/matrix interface occurs in the transversely loaded plies of the composite. This interface

debonding in the SCS-6/Timetal®21S was confirmed with edge replicas taken prior to loading the

specimens and at the peak stress level of the first cycle. The unloading half of the first cycle does

not exhibit the existence of such a knee, and a slight strain offset results upon reaching zero load.

This suggests that permanent matrix damage occurred during the first cycle. The damage could be

in the form of matrix cracking or local plasticity of the matrix material around the debonded

transverse fibers.

For the second and several subsequent cycles, the overall stress-strain behavior followed

the path of the unloading half of the first cycle (Figure 5). In these curves, the knee is still

apparent under close observation, yet it is not as distinct as in the first cycle. Also, it is difficult to

distinguish the exact stress level at which it occurs, however, it does appear to occur at a stress

level slightly lower than the stress at the first cycle knee. Johnson et al. [1] have shown for SCS-

6/Ti-15-3 that after the first cycle, the knee occurs when the applied stress in the transverse plies

exceeds the thermal radial residual stress in the matrix. At stresses above the knee, the matrix is

free to pull away from the fibers, resulting in a decrease of stiffness.

The initial loading modulus in cycles after the first cycle was also considerably lower than

in the first cycle. This could be the result of the damage that occurred in the first cycle, since the

stiffness will decrease due to either matrix cracking, 90 degree fiber/matrix separation, or the
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existenceof local matrix plasticity which would slightly relax theresidualstressesthat hold the

matrix aroundthe transversefibers. This residualstressrelaxationalsoexplainsthefact thatthe

kneein theloadingcurvebecomeslessobviousafterthefirst cycle. In fact, thiskneeisessentially

negligible,andthe loadingcurvemaybeapproximatedasa straight-lineresulting in anaverage

loadingmodulus This is observedfor thesecondcycleshownin Figure5.

Theratio of theaveragecyclic loadingmodulusto the initial first cycle loadingmodulus,

EI, representedin Figure5 asafunctionof thenumberof appliedcyclesfor a giventestis shown

in Figure6. This shows,thataftertheoriginalstiffnessdropfollowing thefirst cycle,thestiffness

remainedfairly constantuntil a steadydropoccurredjust prior to final fracture. Thisdecreasein

stiffnessneartheendof thetestcausedanincreasein themaximumandminimumstrainlevels,as

is shownin Figure7. In addition,Figure7 showsthatthemaximumstrainincreasedat ahigher

ratethantheminimumstrainneartheendof thetest. This indicatesthatthe loadingcurveshifted

to theright alongthestrainaxisin conjunctionwithadecreasein theslope.

Stress-Life Behavior

The unnotched fatigue behavior of the [0/9012S laminates of the SCS-6/Timetal®21S

composite showed fairly consistent results (Table 3). When comparing the results of the two

different stress ratios on a maximum stress basis, the tests run at R = 0.3 had greater lives than

those run at R = 0.1. This is to be expected, since for the same maximum stress, a stress ratio of

R = 0.1 gives a greater stress range than does R = 0.3. If these results are compared on a stress

range basis, the two fatigue curves collapse onto nearly the same curve, as is seen in Figure 8 [10].

Typically, for a stress range based comparison, longer fatigue lives are observed for lower stress

ratios. Figure 8 shows a slight indication of that trend, however it is essentially negligible. This

implies that there is no distinguishable stress ratio effect between R = 0.1 and R = 0.3.

The S CS-6FFimetal®21S and SCS-6TFi-15-3 results were compared using a zero-degree-

fiber stress range parameter. Johnson et al. [1] have shown that for the SCS-6FFi-15-3 composite,

the fatigue lives of several different lay-ups containing longitudinal plies could be represented with

this parameter, collapsing the results onto one fatigue curve that describes the fatigue behavior of

the composite. The zero-degree-fiber stress range, At_, is defined as

Aa_ = Ef Ace (7)
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Becauseof the common fiber relationship between the Ti-15-3 and Timetal®21S matrix

composites,one might expectthat a comparisonof this type would give very similar results.

However, thefatigue lives of the SCS-6/Timetal®21Scompositewere shorterthan thoseof the

SCS-6/Ti-15-3composite(Figure9) [10]. This is in directcontrastwith theneatmatrix results,in

which theTimetal®21Smaterialhadlongerlives thantheTi-15-3 material. Onepotentialreason

for this is that thefiber strengthbetweenbatchesmayvary. Otherpossibleexplanationsmaybe

that thefiber/matrix interfacebondstrengthsof thetwo compositesmaybedifferent,andthatthe

Timetal®21S material could be morenotch sensitivethan Ti-15-3. This notch sensitivity is

important,becausethedebondingof thefiber/matrixinterfacein the90° plies causesaneffective

notchat stresslevelsabovethekneein thestress-straincurve.

Fatigue Cracking of Titanium Matrix

At low stress levels, matrix fatigue cracking plays a very important role in the life of the

composite material. Edge replicas taken under load revealed the existence of multiple matrix

fatigue cracks emanatin_ from the 90 degree ply fibers. This was observed late in the lives of

specimens cycled at low stress levels (Figure 10). This behavior was also observed by Bakuckas

et al. for SCS-6/Ti-15-3 [11]. The fatigue crack initiation occurred at this location due to the high

matrix hoop strain acting around the debonded fibers in the loading direction. This matrix cracking

was also observed whe: amining the final fracture surfaces with the scanning electron

microscope. Multiple initiation sites were observed, as well as large areas of ductile fracture of the

matrix material. Step fracture was also a common mode of fracture in these tests, implying that

damage occurred at many site_ on several different planes (Figure 11).

A phenomena that was observed for all tests lasting longer than approximately 30,000

cycles was the existence of evenly spaced surface cracks throughout the length of the specimens.

In most cases, these cracks were ftrst observed near the center of the test specimens and then grew

out through the width toward the edges. This resulted in a series of matrix cracks which ran nearly

the width of the specimens (Figure 12). The fact that this surface matrix cracking was only

observed in longer life tests suggests that failure at high stress levels may be primarily fiber

dominated. At lower stress levels, this matrix cracking would increase the composite strain, which

in turn would raise the stress in the longitudinal fibers leading to failure of the composite. This is

confirmed in Figure 7, which shows that the maximum and minimum composite strain levels for

that particular test increased significantly between 20,000 and 30,000 cycles, corresponding to

when extensive surface cracking was observed.
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Comparison of Experimental Crack Spacing with Cylinder Models

It has been shown that the predictions of minimum length between two matrix cracks, 2L,

is independent of the applied stress level for a fully bonded fiber/matrix interface. The minimum

crack spacing predictions will vary based on the different exponential tendencies of the individual

models. When comparing these models, the exponential tendency of the McCartney model is the

strongest, resulting in the shortest crack spacing predictions, and that of the Cox model is the

weakest, resulting in the longest crack spacing predictions.

For the group of tests in which evenly spaced matrix cracks existed along the specimen

surface, the specimens with longer fatigue lives had higher crack densities, and hence shorter crack

spacing. This was the case because as a given specimen was cycled, matrix cracks initiated

between two existing cracks. This can occur, because although it would take an increase in load to

generate further cracking in a static tensile test, multiple matrix cracks develop cumulatively at the

same load under a fixed amplitude fatigue situation [5]. Because further testing at stress levels

below those run in this study may result in a further increase in crack densities, it was impossible

to obtain the minimum possible crack spacing for the SCS-6/Timetal®21S composite from this

group of tests. However, it was assumed that for the test which was run for the greatest number

of cycles, the cracks had become nearly saturated at the time of final specimen fracture. The

minimum spacing for this test was found to be approximately 0.7 mm. The Cox, ACK, and

McCartney models predicted minimum crack spacing values of 0.57, 0.36, and 0.32mm,

respectively, compared to 0.66, 0.42, and 0.36mm for the SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composite. These

values are lower than was observed.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Fatigue tests have been performed on unnotched cross-ply laminates of SCS-

6/Timetal®21S composite specimens. These specimens were tested at two different stress ratios in

order to determine the effects of stress ratio on fatigue lives. Several strain-controlled fatigue tests

were also run on the matrix material. Many of the results from these tests were compared to

previous results obtained for the SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composite system. The following conclusions can

be made from the results obtained in this study:

1. Strain-controlled fatigue tests on the Timetal®21S neat matrix material resulted in slightly

longer fatigue lives than those published for the Ti-15-3 neat matrix.
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. Stress-controlled fatigue testing of unnotched [0/9012S SCS-6/Timetal®21S composite

specimens showed no difference in fatigue lives between stress ratios of R = 0.1 and R = 0.3

when compared on an applied stress range basis.

o On a zero-degree-fiber stress range basis, the SCS-6/Timetal®21S composite system had

lower fatigue lives than did the SCS-6/Ti-15-3 composite system. This is in contrast with the

fatigue results of the neat matrix materials. Variable fiber properties and possible differences

in fiber/matrix interface strengths between the two systems are potential causes for this

discrepancy.

° Examination of fracture surfaces of the unnotched composite specimens revealed multiple

crack initiation sites and areas of step fracture. This implies that fracture was not caused from

one major crack front. Edge replicas also showed many internal cracks emanating from the

transverse fibers. This may be due to local stress concentrations at the fibers after separation

of the fiber/matrix interface. In addition, all fatigue tests which lasted longer than

approximately 30,000 cycles had visible matrix cracks on the outer surface that were evenly

spaced throughout the length of the specimens. This matrix cracking considerably reduced the

elastic modulus of the composite, resulting in greater strains leading to final fracture of the

specimens.
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Table1. Mechanicalpropertiesof fiberandmatrix.

Property

Young'sModulus,E (GPa)

Yield Strength,Sy(MPa)

UltimateStrength,Su(MPa)

PoissonRatio, v

C.T.E., o_(mm/mm/°C)3

Fiber (SCS-6) Matrix (Timetal®21S)

400

3450

0.25

3.794x10-6[12]

1121

10502

11502

0.35

9.476x10-64

1) Measuredfor this study

2) Datafrom NoelAshbaugh,Universityof DaytonResearchInstitute

3) AverageC.T.E.'sfor AT from 621.1°C to 21.1°C

4) Data from Massoud Mirdamadi, NASA Langley Research Center

Table 2. Fatigue data from strain-controlled fatigue

tests of the neat Timetal®21S matrix material.

em_ [mm/mm] ,_ [mm/mm] am_ [MPa] Ac [MPa]
Cycles to

Failure, N

0.00939 0.00852 983 977

0.00895 0.00805 983 926

0.00801 0.00720 855 755

0.00750 0.00680 851 769

0.00721 0.00648 785 681

0.00674 0.00609 761 686

0.00641 0.00576 701 604

0.00594 0.00536 678 605

0.00559 0.00503 636 562

0.00517 0.00466 583 523

0.00513 0.00460 589 519

0.00504 0.00457 568 509

0.00475 0.00428 539 478

6,760

7,848

13,680

15,724

18,345

18,949

30,164

32,794

40,521

65,000

217,930

>1,000,000"

>1,000,000"

*Run-out
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Table3. Fatiguedatafrom stress-controlledfatiguetestsof
unnotchedSCS-6/Timetal®21S[0/9012scross-plylaminates.

Fiber

Volume

Fraction, Vf

_-qnax

(Ymax [MPa] A_ [MPa] [mm/mm] Ae [mm/mm]

Cycles to

Failure, N

0.365

0.365

0.365

0.365

0.365

0.365

0.365

0.365

0.365

768 688 0.00590 0.00519

736 666 0.00563 0.00494

686 621 0.00529 0.00462

636 571 0.00480 0.00427

567 509 0.00424 0.00379

498 450 0.00371 0.00338

469 424 0.00341 0.00302

423 384 0.00301 0.00275

325 292 0.00232 0.00206

3,163

4,355

9,795

11,555

14,190

18,612

35,012

56,432

367,300

0.354

0.354

0.354

0.354

0.354

0.354

815 574 0.00654 0.00441

764 537 0.00631 0.00420

693 487 0.00530 0.00362

583 410 0.00489 0.00328

507 356 0.00398 0.00294

448 315 0.00344 0.00240

9,161

8,564

15,190

29,547

60,597

94,796
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Figure 1. Geometries of test specimens used in this research.

neat matrix dogbone specimen, (b) composite unnotched specimen.
All dimensions shown in mm.
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Figure 2. Typical stabilized hysteresis loop for Timetal®21S. R = 0.1.
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Figure 3. Loading and unloading elastic moduli versus number of applied

cycles for a given fatigue test of Timetal®21S. R = 0.1.
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Figure 4. Comparison of fatigue lives between the Timetal®21S and Ti-15-3

neat matrix materials as a function of the strain range. R = 0.1.
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Figure 5. Comparison of the stress-strain response of the first and

second fatigue cycles for the SCS-6/Timetal®21S composite.
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Figure 6. Ratio of average loading modulus to initial first cycle

loading modulus versus the number of applied

cycles for a given fatigue test of SCS-6/Timetal®21S.
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Maximum and minimum strain versus the number of applied

cycles for the fatigue test shown in Figure 6.
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Stress range versus life curve for unnotched SCS-6/Timetal®21S

[0/9012s composites at R = 0.1 and R = 0.3 [10].
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Comparison of fatigue lives between the S CS-6/Timetal®21S

and SCS-6/Ti-15-3 unnotched composites as a

function of the zero-degree-fiber stress range.
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Figure 10. Edgereplicatakenunderloadof anSCS-6/Timetal®21S
[0/9012scompositespecimenshowing
multiplematrixcracksfrom 90° fibers.
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Figure 11. SEMfractographof SCS-6/Timetal®21S[0/90]zscompositeshowing
regionsof fatiguecrackgrowthandductilerupture,as

well asstepfracture. Loadingwasperpendicularto page.
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Figure 12. Photograph showing multiple surface cracking along length

of unnotched SCS-6/Timetal®21S [0/90]zs composites.
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